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HINDUISM....MONISM (Western philosophical responses to)
El lio tt #1437
King of,
Cf. Gödel's proof of the insuffi(2nd ed., 1982)
ciency of all sys-. 0 day and night, but this is wondrous strange"
tems and, in each
-gystem, the preselace of contradcti

-

93: The Guide says, NN
"I conduct thee downw
to the lowest depth o
existence, even to th
realm of Pointland,
the Abyss of No dimen
sions."
94: "He is himself hi
own World, his own
Universe....he has no
cognizance even of th
number Two...for he i
himself his One and A 1,
being really Nothing.
Yet mark his perfect
self—contentment, and
hence learn this less n,
that I to be self—
contented is to be vi
and ignorant, and tha
to aspire is better
than to be blindly an
impotently happy."
says,
Then the
"Infinite beatitude o
existence! It is; an4
there is none else be*
side It." Guide:
I
"Babies and babyish
people...cannot dis— .
tinguish themselves f om
the world, speak of i
themselves in the Thigd
Person." KLra: "It i4—
self is the Thinker, I
Utterer, Hearer, Thouglpt,
Word, Audition; it is2the
One, and yet the All in
A1+1---Ahrsr.silfts8eiv,
ah the happiness of
Being!"
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A ROMANCE ---OF MANY DIMENSIONS?

Oxt Dimentiom
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Three Dirmszian

Two Dim...Jives

TLAND

a
Edwin A. Abbott, 1881(the yr. SPACELAND
Michelson & Morley disproved the existence
Dover/52
of ether!)

(republished, 1982)
ABBOTT was of a family of distinguished mathematicians,* theologians, and biblical scholars.
"Fie, fie, how franticly I square my talk!"

*Cf. the Anglican priest who wrote a fantasyland
work similar to FLATLAND: ALICE IN WONDERLAND.
Great leftbrains go on vacation into rightbrain
fantasylands. Also, J.R.R. Tolkien's MIDDLE EARTH.
Various forms of upper-Hinduism, especially
vedanta, were invading old and New England
in the 2nd half of the 19th century. FLATLAND is a counterattack--pertinent also to
the West toward the end of the 20th century.
As the GUIDE, the West is studying advaita
("non-duality"), and concluole_s_Ws "balayigh,"a deliberate rubbing out of . "cognizance even
of the number Two."

The KING spouts Krishna-Gita-like speeches
of what I _call the blocl losiye Hinduism.
u Beginning in 1893 (Chicagd Woild's Fair: THE WORLD'S pARLIAMENT OF REL4-) IGIONS, Chicago: The Parliament Pub. Co., 1893, 2 vols.--which I havein the original edition), under the influence of the'West's science, we
began
to get what I call the new explosive Hinduism, which arrives at
14-1
--I "No Dimensions" via identification-with/nullification-of scientific
g thinking - (in the West, a way amicable to the thinking.of Pythagoras,
• Plotinus, Pseudo-Dionysius, Eckhart, $lake, Bergson, Teilhard, and even
• in some respects Whitehead-Wieman-Aubrey).

